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About This Game

World's Dawn is a colorful life and social sim set in a sleepy seaside village. Inspired by the Harvest Moon series, it features
vibrant top-down graphics, a huge cast of quirky characters to meet and befriend, and 30+ hours of charming gameplay. Soak in
the enchanted, whimsical atmosphere of Sugar Blossom Village as you build friendships, find love, harvest crops, tend livestock,

customize your farmhouse, compete in festivals, fish, forage, mine, cook, discover magical secrets and more!
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RELAXED GAMEPLAY
Engage in a variety of small town activities at your own pace — build friendships, find love, harvest crops, tend
livestock, fish, forage, mine, cook, discover magical secrets and restore your dusty old farmhouse.

A DYNAMIC VILLAGE
Explore a dynamic seaside town that grows and changes as seasons pass by. Sugar Blossom is rich in history and culture,
and plays host to a variety of festival mini-games and market events throughout the year.

CHARMING CHARACTERS
Befriend a charming cast of 32 individual villagers, all with their own personalities and quirks. Get to know them
through a deep relationship system and hundreds upon hundreds of lines of unique situational dialogue.
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Title: World's Dawn
Genre: Casual, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Wayward Prophet
Publisher:
Wayward Prophet
Release Date: 25 Jan, 2016
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Do not like the controls. Tried to like it but just not feeling it. If you like Stardew Valley, you will be disappointed by this.
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A Story Beside up on Steam:
Hello all,
A Story Beside now has its own page on Steam! This is my follow-up to World's Dawn, planned for release in late 2018.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/634410/

For anyone who hasn't been following the project, it's a narrative-driven adventure game set in a magical fantasy world and
starring an ordinary innkeeper. There's lots more information on the Steam page, including screenshots and the newest official
trailer for those who missed it.

Thank you as always for your enthusiasm and support! I'm working really hard on this new game and the positive energy from
the humble World's Dawn community keeps me going. I appreciate all of you so much =)

 

[facebook.com]

All the best,
David Grund
http://waywardprophet.com. Summer Sale and future updates:
Hello all!
I wanted to let everyone know that World's Dawn will be 40% OFF until the end of the Summer Sale! I am very happy to be
participating in my first big Steam sale, and hope the discount will motivate new players to jump in about 5 months after
release.

World's Dawn is a passion project, born from a love of the Harvest Moon series and developed entirely by yours truly in my
spare time. The game was received very warmly and I'm extremely grateful to the Steam community for embracing my little
farming sim. It has done well, but unfortunately not quite well enough to fully support its own continued development... so it's
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still a project I'm only able to work on during my spare hours. I know that's not much of an excuse for the lack of updates these
past few months, but I want everyone to know I certainly haven't given up on making World's Dawn better. I simply haven't had
much time to do so!

That said, I wanted to give you a sneak peak of the next big update, which will include the much-requested addition of new
marriage candidates Quint and Senah!

I don't have a release date for this content update quite yet, but I promise you won't have to wait too long. There will be other
additions to the game included, though I'm not quite ready to announce all of them yet.

Thank you so much for playing World's Dawn and for your continued support of this project! I would really appreciate any and
all help you're able to give spreading the word during the Summer Sale and beyond =)

All the best,
David Grund
Wayward Prophet[waywardprophet.com]. World's Dawn is now available to play!:
The day is here — the complete version of World's Dawn is now available on Steam!

I want to extend one final thank you (who I am I kidding, I'll probably say it again...) to everyone who has followed this game
from the very beginning. I've received so much love, support, and enthusiastic feedback over the years and World's Dawn could
not have been possible without all of it. I truly hope you all enjoy the final product =)

If you have a few minutes to spare, please consider leaving a review or a comment right here in the community. I'll do my best
to read and respond to everything!

One final note... I'm working on sending out codes to all Kickstarter backers, so look for those within the next hour or so.
Thanks for your patience!. New trailer for A Story Beside:
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Hey everyone,
It's been a while! I've been hard at work on my next game, A Story Beside, and wanted to share this new gameplay trailer. I truly
believe fans of World's Dawn will appreciate the charming small-town setting and dynamic cast of characters.

Take a look!

https://youtu.be/BKyeFtsqTkk
A Story Beside is more of a character-driven adventure game and less of a traditional farming sim. This is in direct response to
all the reviews and feedback World's Dawn has received since release — most of which point to the writing and characters and
social interactions as the game's most positive aspects. Get ready for a lot more of that in A Story Beside!

At the moment, the new game is planned for release in late 2018. I don't have an official date yet, so be sure to watch the
Wayward Prophet Facebook[facebook.com], Twitter, or YouTube for updates.
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Finally, World's Dawn is on sale for 70% OFF this week!
Please share with any friends or family who might be interested. Every sale helps and every last bit of income will go directly
into development of the next project.

Thank you as always for your continued support and all the lovely comments and messages. Working as a solo indie developer is
often a struggle in a number of ways, but the enthusiasm from this small but loyal community inspires and motivates me on a
daily basis.

Seriously, y'all are the best.

[facebook.com] 

 

Until next time,
David Grund
http://waywardprophet.com. Romance fixes and a new game announcement:
Hello everyone,
A few months ago Quint and Senah became official marriage candidates, and since then players have discovered a small handful
bugs of associated with those romance paths. Sorry for the trouble! The following issues have been fixed in the latest patch:

Quint and Senah no longer cause a freezing bug when visiting your home

All partners can now participate in the Twilight Hayride

All partners are available in conversation with the ashen fox

Certain character dialogue has been updated to reflect new choices

I'm also happy to announce that I have a new project in the works!
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A Story Beside is a fantasy adventure game experienced through the eyes of an ordinary girl. It shares a lot in common with
World's Dawn — the quiet rural community, fairytale setting and story, and charming cast of characters — and is planned for
release in early 2018. I'm so excited to share this game with the Steam community in particular, because it was your feedback
on World's Dawn that helped it take shape. Every single comment and review has been taken to heart and channeled into the
development of this new project.

Check out A Story Beside on Steam Greenlight to learn more!
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=817994688
I'm always happy to hear your thoughts, so don't hesitate to share! If you'd like to follow more regular studio updates, be sure to
follow Wayward Prophet on Facebook[facebook.com], Twitter, and YouTube.

Thank you truly for your continued support! 

David Grund
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